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PoC/Partnership Areas
Global/Vertical partners:
● PropTech
● SME/Corporate Banking
● InsurTech
● KYC
● Marketplaces
● Digital Assets
● Open Banking
● Wealth Management
● Next-gen core banking
● Digital Trust Services
● RegTech + Compliance
● DLT register
● Services (Private Blockchain, Hyperledger)
● Crowdfinancing (of solar/wind parks)
● Power/Energy Trading (finance/marketplace and access to market)

Technologies
● Internet of Things (IoT)
● Distributed Ledger
● Smart contracts
● Cognitive Intelligence
● Blockchain
● Virtual reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR)
● AI/Machine Learning
● Conversational Interfaces (Voice, Chatbots, etc)
● Big Data/Analytics
● Next generation core banking
● Robotics Process & Desktop Automation (RPA/RDA)
● Prosumer Blockchain (E2E, C2C decentralised energy grid)

Collaboration opportunities

● Last Mile Problem - IoT & Blockchain
● Proptech - Financial situation prior to investment
● SME - How to support SME experiencing financial difficulties
● InsurTech: information platform to simplify decision on cost covering decisions prior to surgery
● InsurTech: Platform to buy insurance
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